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Original Communications.

THE PRACTICAL VALUE OF CHEMISTRY IN
DENTISTRY.'

By H-. C. WEDirORE", D.D.S., St. John, N.B.

MR. PRESIDENT,-It was not without certain feelings of reluct-
ance that a few weeks ago I consented to write a paper for this
joint meeting of the Dental Socicties, caused by consciousness of
my own inability to treat my topic in a comprehensive and scien-
tific mainner, as wcIl as by a knowledge that lack of idle time
vould render it difficult for me to give any subject proper con-

sideration.
Events which have transpired during the last two or three years,

as well as certain experiences which it has been ny lot to encoun-
ter as a member of an examining board, have been the means of
firmly impressing upon my mind that certain of the subjects
found on the recognized " list of studies " of ôur colleges do not
apparently reccive that attention and consideration at the hands
of the teachers, and consequently of the pupils, which they would
seem to merit.

Probably if a class of matriculants were given the curriculum of
studies required to be taught by a Dental College, and asked to
indicate which to them appeared as of the most and which of least
importance, whatever miglt be their opinion as to the former,
there can hardly be any doubt that Clemistry would almost invari-
ably be named as the latter.

For a study so fundamental to almost every branch of dental
science, to me it would appear that too great a prominence could

* Read before the Maritime Dental Association, September, 1898.
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hardly be given it by those cngagecl in its tcaching, or that too
much timc and labor could bc employed on it by those engaged in
its study. If wc arc to draw our conclusions fron the evidence at
our disposal, we should conclude that certain of the colleges, sup-
posedly reputable, either make thcir tcachings of it of a very
meiagre and superficial nature, or they admit to tlhcir classes students
of insufficient mental calibre to reccive and digest such instruction
as is imparted. Possibly the crror may lie in both directions.

To bc more explicit: Were matters otherwise, wc would hardly
expect a graduate of a "recognized " dental collegc, who had
obtained his degrce but a fcw wecks before, to define "an e/cimc;t"
as "//le smallest part of mai/c," or that another who had also bcen
able to write D.D.S. aftcr his naine but a month or so, but from a
different college, to define it as, " tatpari of a substance in a true
or pure staIe."

\Vhile to the casual observer Chemistry does not appear to
occupy the saine prominent position in our daily practice that is
accorded other branches of dental science, to the initiated it is of
equal importance, in that it is more or less directly connected with
thcn, and in that it forns to a greater or less extent the founda-
tion upoiI which each of the others is crected. And it is extrcmcly
difticult to understand hov a college examiner could consistently
rccomnmend any student for graduation in Materia Medica, Dental
Pathology, Metallurgy or Operative Dcntistry, whose knowledge
of the very rudiments of chemical science was utterly lacking as
in such cases as the above mentioned.

It would make a paper of this nature entirely too cumbersome
to attempt to indicate wherein Chemistry has a practical relation-
ship to all the various branches of dental science, even if time per-
mitted, consequently I will confine my remarks to its relation to
that particular branch, without which the dental profession could
never have begun its existence, namnely, its relation to dental caries
and to the methods of its prevention and arrest.

Apart from its scientifie value, it forms an interesting chapter of
historical study to trace the advent of chemical science into the
causes furnislhed by the various writers at different dates for dental
caries.

One need revert only about one century into dental history to
learn that at that time caries was considered as being the direct
result of inflammation, and as bearing a striking resemblance to
necrosis of bone, or mortification of soft tissues. It is also of inter-
est to learn that at this period writers were a unit in supposing
that the initial stages of caries took place in the dentine, and from
there the inflammation extended, causing death to all the adjacent
parts.

The first divergence from this view was when certain writers
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maintained that sometimes caries bcgan upon the surface or a
tooth, and the inflammatory thcory then partook of a dual nature,
and caries vas described as being of either external or intcrnal
origin. Not until the year 1830, or almost in recent times, vas
this theory questioned ; and alnost simultaneously 1-arris of
Amcrica, Robertson of England, and Regnard of France, provcd
by cxperinent and clinical experience that it no longer vas ten-
able. A few years later Robertson published a " Treatise on the
Human Teeth," shoving causes of their decay and means of pro-
servation, in which he advanced the theory that caries was the
result of chemical disintegration of the tooth substance, and denied
the agency of inflammation. This destruction vas accomplished,
he contended, by the action of an acid which vas geineratcc by
dccomposition of alimentary particles, or of fluids of the nouth
suffered to lodge about the teeth. Three years later Regnard
published a somewhat similar work, in which he contended that
caries was accomplished by an acid gencrated by decomposition
taking place at the very point vhere its effects vere shovn.

\Ve must bear in mind tliat at the time these authors vrote the
bcst of human thought and intelligence, as wel as the deductions
from all observations except their own, were diametrically opposed
to their theory (a theory which all the labor of intervening years
up to the present time has hardly been able to demonstrate). And
their vritings appear the more remarkable since, at that time, the
laws of fermentation vere very little knovn, and they liad not
means of confirmin: their suppositions by experiments made
cither by themselves or by others.

It was curious to notice that once the chemical theory was
advanced, how prone many men were to run to the opposite cx-
trene, and assert that if acids caused decay they vould necessarily,
from their general distribution, act upon all parts of the teeth,
instead of attacking only particular parts. Black in his writings,
which were founded upon his own experimental results, says : 'I
may say that the acidity or alkalinity of the general fluids of the
mouth or of the food plays but a small part in the case, provided
these reactions be not in such degree as to modify materially the
act of fermentation taking place in the out-of-the-way points about
the teeth. The teeth may decay when the fluids of the mouth are
habitually acid, or when they are habitually alkaline. The condi-
tion governing the beginning and progress of decay is neither of
these, but is dependent directly on the lodgment of substances at
particular points and their fermentation with the production of an
acid. It is in this manner that caries has its beginning, and its
progress is maintained by the continuance of this act of fermenta-
tion."

Perhaps no one person has thrown as much light on the pro-
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cesses of fermentation as cxhibitcd in the carly stages of earics as
Prof. Miller, of Berlin. c, in a very extensive series of exi cri-
ncnts, most carefully planned and executcd, was enabled to

establish truths which herctofore could bc helc but as conjectures.
ln the first of these hc established the initial stage in the

chcmical theory, namely, that saliva, to which bas bece addcd a
sterilizcd organic body as starch or sugar, will bccomc acid il four
or fivc hours, indicating the splendid oppoitunity organisns of the
saliva possess in the mouth during certain periods of the day or
night, particularly the latter, to uninterruptCdly propagate and
exert their destructive intlucnce on the surrounding tceth. It w'as
already known that an active unorganized ferment ptyalin alrcady
existed in the saliva, but Miller dcmonstrated thc organis pro.
ducing the acid to be very different in its naturc and properties
that it was an organized ferient, and was perfectly capable of
sustaining and reproducing itself il a suitablc pabulun. To
determine the nature of the acid produced by this proccss of fer-
mentation was a problem of no great difCiculty, and a few experi-
ments proved what was already conjecturcd, that it was no more
than the ordinary ferment, lactic acid,

MLore important to the developmîent of dental science was the
demnonstrating of artificially produced dccalcification and caries in
a sound tooth, by placing it in a suitable pabulum: a solution of
beef extract and cane-sugar, wlich after being sterilizcd was in-
fected with the fungus already referred to, thus proving the correct-
ness of the cheiîcal theory. Witl thiese agents, fungi. and a
suitable soil on whiclh it may feed and luxuriate, aided indirectlv
by a uniform temperature, moisture and frec oxygen, it requires
but a very superficial knowledge of the nature and habit of fungi
to comprehend how an acid, tleir product, will almost invariably
be found, not necessarily in the entire mouth, that may be alkaline,
but in spaces adapted for the lodgment of food particles, in the
fissures, sulci and interdental spaces of the tecth.

We do not wish to be understood as stating that lactic acid is
the only acid, or even the only destructive acid, of the oral cavity.
The acidity of the mucus secretion is well known, and while it
does not possess decalcifying properties to the same degree as
lactic acid, it assists very materially the destructive influence of
lactic acid in cavities bordering upon the gum margin, if indeed it
is not the sole cause of decalciflcation in such cases.

Other fungi than the one we have been considering are also to
be found in the secretions of the mouth, Black having recognîized
as many as twenty-tvo varieties, and wvhatever their influence may
be, it appears evident that so far as caries is concerned they are
not particularly harmful.

Having established the fact that caries is to a certain extent
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the dircct result of the action of ferment acids on the tceth, it
becones us ncxt to ascertain how wC can scientifically mnost effect-
ually combat their influence, or prcvcnt their production ; and
secondly, how vwc can prevent alrcady decalciricd dentine from
furthcr or completc destruction.

By thorough, repeated and systcmatic clcausing of the oral
cavity and tceth wc imay' so diiinisli the amount of fermentable
substance as to very much lesscn the production of acids by fer-
inentation. This is so evident that coincnt is unnccssary, By
a rcpeated application of alkaline substa- -es onc nay to a very
considerable extent counteract the decalcifying action of acids
before extensive loss lias been sustaincd. While, by a proper and
intelligent use of anItiscptics, wc iay ccstroy the organisnis then-
selvcs, or at lcast render them inactive, It is this method which
is specially applicable in the stage of carics following clecalcifica-
tion, and the one w'hich at present we arc considering.

Evcn hera wc must constantly bear in mind that a previous
througi cleansing is indispensable. Tlcre is no solution, alkaline
or antiseptic, applicable to the hunan nouth which will pctietrate
between the tceth, or to the bottom of fissures or cavitics, wlen
tlhese arc filled with food or other debris, in sufficient quantity to
have an appreciable cffect upon cither acid or organism ; so th"-
before any washes cati be expectcd to accomplisht anything what-
cver, must first come a thorough use of tooth brush, tooth pick
and floss silk. To furnish forniulm is not our object in this paper,
but the primary object in writing any medical prescription is to
first ascertain the cause of the ailment, get at the first principles of
the discase and combat and, if possible, destroy them. Reasoning
from what we know of the more prominent causes of caries, an
antiscptic, effective in its working yet of a nature which would
cause no iijury to the delicate tissues of the mouth, with which it
must be brought in contact ; and if possible, of alkaline reaction,
would appear to combine the properties essenîtial to the case.

\Vherc caries lias progressed it is naturally next to impossible,
in many cases, in the preparation of cavities to remove all of the
affected centine, and in such cases it is desirable, as far as possible,
to insert fllings which are not only antiseptic at the time of inser-
tion, but which will continue to permanently exercise antiseptic
influence. Of the filling materials most commonly used nost are
antiseptic at th_ time of insertion, but gradually lose their anti-
septic properties.

Old fillings of phosphates are found to possess but a slight
antiseptic power.

Old fillings of gold and tin combined have also a slight anti-
septic power, and old amalgam fillings, when not containing cop-
per, have very much less, if in fact they can be said to have any
at all. But if they contain copper the result is very different, it
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lias then a vcry marked continuous antiseptic effect ; the salts pc-
ncating thc dentinc of the tecth so filled, and rcndcring it (the

discolorcd dentine) dccidcdly iore pnverfuilly antiscptic than any
of the othcr fiiling inaterials. it, howcvcr, has its disadvantagcs.
But what we would like to impress is the importance of a know.
lcdgc of the chcmical effect of the ingrecients. upon organisms
and truth structure, of the arnalgans we use. and makc our selec-
tions to meet the rcquircments of our individual cases, even thlough
some othcr varictics may be reprcsentcd as being "just as good.'
and can be furnished by a rival housC at a soncwiat lesser cost,
Any reliable housc ought to bc willing to furnislh the formula- of
their amalgams if thcy expcct intelligent dentists to cmploy themtn
in tieir practice.

Wc wil] rcfcr to but onc other instance of the practical value or
chcmical science to the dcntist in his professional dutics, the
cicrnico-clectric effect of the various metals more commonly
placcd in the oral cavity in cither operative or prosthetic opera-
tions. Electricity at the present time is occupying such an im-
portant position in the various departnents of dentistry that it is
difficult to comprehend how a course of dental study could
approach conlctene.s without including a fair treatmcnt of its
more common principles and application.

Lcaving to inventors its uscfulness as a power furnishing agent,
either for the revolving of a wheel or driving a m.dicine through a
tissue, we will confine our attention to some of the simpler pheno-
mena of galvanism as they come to our attention in our daily
operations.

We aim to be a progressive profession, and if we arc to continue
a recognized profession ive must continue to be as progressive as
our brothers in other valks of life, and as progressive as the age
in which we live. We have ail observed phenomena in our opera-
tions when both gold and amalgam have been employed, which,
without some knowledge of the laws of galvanism, vould be
rendered impossible of explanation. Observation teaches us that
normal truth structure is a non-conductor of galvanic current,
while with dentine badly deficient of lime salts, or decalcified by
the aid of oral acids, the conditions become the reverse and render
it highly conductive and electro-positive as compared with cither
gold or amalgam. It would be as unreasonable to expect no
electric disturbance when these metals were used in proximity to
dentine in such cases, as it would be to expect that a copper or
carbon plate immersed in a cell containing ail the other elements
for a galvanic current, should produce no result. In the case of a
gold or amalgam filling loosened, the effect is frequently so per-
nicious that after its removal further operations must for the time
being be suspended, alloving the tooth to regain to some extent its
normal status.
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Kirk says that cven in thc selection or mctal for clasps too
grcat carc cannot bc cxcrciscd, that cithcr silver or gold clasps on
a liate of the sanc ictal are apt to bC much more injurious thain
whcn thcy arc made of a inctal diffcrent fromii the plate. That in
the first instance the iooth forns the positive and the plate tic
negativc clcncnts of the battery, wiile in the latter the tooth is
left cntirely out of the circuit, and what galvanism docs cxist is
sinply bctvecn thc imctals of the plate and clasp. It is also a
rccognized fact that when it becomes neccssary to insert a filting
uinder a clasp, an analgan filling will prrove morc cffcLtivc in
arresting thc progress of carics than an cqually well nanipulated
gold. In most mouths under thcse conditions, elcctrical action
would manifest itsclf, and the nethod which would lcave the tooth
out of the circuit, as the gold and amalgam vould do, would most
assurcdly protect it fromn the cvil influcnce of galvanic action.
lcctro-chcnical action in the oral cavity -will bc found to bc

grcater during the night than the day, on account of the inctcascd
aicidity of oral secretions during tlat timc. Apart froin this
grcatcr opportunity for the acids of fcrncntation to accumulate,
the mucus sccrction which is slightly acid in reaction, is grcatcr
during the night, whilc thc ncutralizing effect of the salivary flow,
which normally is alkalinc, is practically lost, as the anount of
saliva sccrctcd at that timc is grcatly diminished. Ample rcasons,
it would appcar, arc thus furnishcd for the carcful rcmoval of all
clasp dcntincs, or othcr nctal applianccs, vhen practicablc, before
retiring.

Oticr instances migit casily bc addcd, but enough, ve consider,
has becn submitted to warrant us in concluding that a course of
dental chcnistry, vhatever it may include, would bc far from com.
pletc if it did not embracc the simplcr lavs and principlcs of gal-
vanisn ; notwithstanding this, the evidcnce appears to provc the
contrary ; werc it othcrwisc ve would hardly cxpcct a man frcsh
from collcgc, with the tcachings of thrce ycars rcccived still clear
in his mcmory, to furnish the following comprehensivc description
of a galvanic ccli: "A galvanic cell is composed of two substances;
one is copper, the ether is the other."

THE EDUCATION OF THE DENTAL SURGEON.*

By FRANK WooDBURY, D.D.S., -Ialfax, N.S.

I am avare that many differ widely trom some of the opinions
contained in this short paper.

All will, however, agrec at the outsct that, everything elsc being
equal, the nian of highest culture is the best man. It matters not

* Read before the Maritime Dental Association, September, 1898.
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whcthcr he has acquircd it at the unîiversity halls, or by cconomy
of his spare woments, the scale turns for the vian of actual culture.

llcfore the days of dental boards and dental laws cvcry mian was
a law to himîîsclf. The standard of preparation for his lifc.work
was left to convcniencc, caste, or, pcrchancc. force of circumustanccs.

Wc are building to-day on the founudations laid by our fathcrs in
tle profcssion, and we nay fittingly make obcisancc to them for
Ilhe iagniicent things thcy accomplishcd for us ; but iiotwithstand-
ing all t1hat, I believe w are building on a foundation that nycer
slould have bcn laid.

1 grant you tlhat thcy noved fromli Ilhe blacksmith and barbcr
sht, t( the officc-tr-nsfiitorined tchc tooth-pullcr into Ihe dental
surgcon, and provided cIl.cges whcrc tic scicncc and art of dentis-
try arc systcmatically t'aught.

It was an immense sti ide. but, fromotur point of viCw, weî can lot
hclp but rcgret that tIe stride was in the wrong direction. It was
a mistake. It was out of harmony with the fitness of things.

A preliiinary requircmcent should have been 41 coursrcI a
inedicatedk~çc. Dcntistry is a spccialty in medicine by rih.

The contributions that dcntistry bas mnade to incdical anîd
surgical science arc not a fcw, and there is no rcason vhy it should
îot stand shoulder to shoulder with other specialties, and iminmca

surably bcttcr than it docs, except t'hat its men are iot mcdical
mnci, and dentistry is a separate profession in practice if not in
thlieory.

ie added knowledgc, tlic broadcr outlook on pathology and
thcrapeutics, the larger privileges in surgcry would have bccn of
immense value to the practicing dentist.

You may say that dentistry is recognizei as a spccialty in
mcdicinc. It is so declared by cvcry code of dental ctlhics. WIe-
rccognize it all right, but you will agrcc wvith me that it recivcs
scant acknowlcdgment from the medical profession.

The ophthalnologist, aurist, and many otlhcr " ists" have full
recognition, but wlien wvas the dental fraternity honored with an
invitation to enjoy the sessions of a medical convention, inuch as
they might add to the interest and be bencfitcd thcreby? 'Tlie
reason is not far away. Dcntistry is lookcd upon as a distinct
affair, with no practical connecting links.

And wvhy, gentlemen, docs not the degrec of D.D.S., or D.M.D.,
or L.D.S. carry as mucli prestige as M.D. ?

It is somcwhat owing to ignorance of the scope of the curriculum
of the Dental College of to-day, but largely because the standard
of matriculation and the college course of the dental studcnt lias
not been equal to that required fron the student of medicine.

Tie Dental College lias not required as high a standard of
matriculation ; the professional course is not recognized as bcing
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tîhorough nor a- long as ihat of the wrll-conçuctcd Mecdical
College; also because ofI having a separate degrec, dcntistry is
naturally placcd by itself and takcs a different level

We claim that ihe specialty of dcntal surgery should stand by
the sidc of ail other specialtics iii imedicine. untramnrelled, and
rcceivc full recognition as an integral part of Ile great medical
whole.

This would have bccn the case had the Dental Colleges been
post-graduate schools for our specialty. Deintistry woul tliei
have taken its proper and recognizdcc place ycars ago, and all tie
bitter fight would have becn saved.

\c venture to hope that the Cvolution is 'i progress; ided,
tlhre arc signs of it on every iand.

The dcntal degrce should by no icans be abolislhcd. Tic
spccialty has so much that is distinct and unique, that it well
mcrits special recognition. I t lias a pathology, thcrapeutics, and
iatcri;i-lcdica of its own. Its manipulations are complicated and

dclicatc. No specialty nccds so iuch pir aration as ours.
The mcdical mian docs know somcthing o)f the yey. car', throat,

and any of the other spccialtics, but he knows no//1ing of dcntistry.
" Whcre is the mcdical man who is not a -dcntist who can stand at
a dental chair and operatc ive minutes with crelit to himself or
com fort to his patient ?"

Thcre is no departmncnt of surgcry wierc more dclicacy of
toucli is iccded ; nonc whcre such a variety of appliances are
necessary; none w"hcrc morc scientific diagnosis and treatminct arc
rcquircd.

The vhole outfit of the gencral surgeon is not as complicatcd
and claborate as that of the dental surgeon. A special degrec
should ccrtainly bc retained, it I do think it should express the
full size of the field of our specialty, as is generally understood by
Ihe terns Stomatology or Oral Surgery.

If I an correctly intcrpreting the signs of the times, the feeling
is growing that the two degrees belong together. The public
demandi oral surgery from the dentist now, and may (with the
number rapidly increasing) feel that thcy need and must have the
general medical and surgical training, and the privileges that
accompany it.

The professors in the Dental Colleges feel the need, and a
majority of them write M.D. as well as D.D.S. The Dental Col-
leges feel tie need of close contact, and the best sclools of dentis-
try to-day are either departmnents of universities or arc affiliated
with medical colleges, and having arrangements w'hercby both
degrees may be secured at a minimum loss of time.

At the last meeting of the National Board of Dental Faculties, a
resolution was offered and tabled for discussion next year, which
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proposes to add another year to the Dental Collegc course. This
is adding at the wrong place.

As far as 1 have been able to gather, and I have taken some
trouble to be inforncd, the idea of a longer course is not so much
to add to the lectures on spccial dental subjects as to give oppor-
tunity for those studies that are included in general medicine and
surgery. Why. then, if this be so, and the time is to be spent pur-
suing these subjects, should not the dental student of the future
have the recognition that cornes fron a meclical degree ? A reso-
lution looking toward a medical degree as preliminary and neces-
sary for the student of dentistry vould be more to the point, and
much nearer the ideal.

The public are demanding more and more from the dental
su'rgeon. 'le profession is looking in the direction indicatcd in
this paper. Higher qualifications are demanded from studcents
every year. State and Provincial Boards are raising their standards.
As combined in the National Board of Dental Examiners, they
arc stimulating the colleges to better things, and to-day the general
trend is turning in the direction of medical training as a prepara-
tion for tle specialty of oral surgery.

This paper is short. It lias been my purpose to only touch the
subject in order to introduce it and give time for a discussion.

IS IT NECESSARY OR EXPEDIENT TO EXTRACT THE
DECIDUOUS TEETH EXCEPT WHEN A PERMANENT

TOOTH IS ERUPTING IRREGULARLY?*

By J. S. BAGNALL, D.D.S., Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

The point to which I especially desire to direct your attention, and
upon w'hich to obtain, if possible, an expression of opinion, is
embodied in the question, " Is it ever necessary or expedient to
extract the deciduous teeth except when a permanent tooth is
erupting irregularly ? "

In the early months of my practice a case was presented to me
of a child, about tlree years of age, having his superior molars
decayed even with the gums. There was much inflammation about
the remnants of the teeth, so much so that the boy was unable to
masticate his food, or to sleep properly.

Under these circumstances, I considered action imperative, so
had ether administered and removed all of the roots. The soreness
soon disappeared and the little patient, relieved from his intense
suffering, progressed favorably.

* Read before the Maritime Dental Association, Septeniber, 1898.
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Sone two ycars later two dentists persuaded the parents of the
child that the extracting of the teeth had destroyed the germs of the
permanent teeth, and that consequently the boy would never have
any. Later, at the time the teeth might reasonably be expected
to appear, one of the aforesaid dentists declared that it vould be
necessary to cut into the guns freely quite often to enable the nwc;
teeth to force their way through, and when these appeared in due
course, as I alvays maintained tlhcy would, he took the creclit of
thcir production. On the other hand I considered that if the teeth
could penetrate througlh the bone, the gun would certainly give but
little resistance. Every intelligent dentist whom I conversed with
concerning the case agreed with me that the new teeth would cer-
tainly corne in all right ; but I could find little vritten that had any
bearing upon the subject, and so had nothing authoritative to show
the anxious parents, vho arc exceedingly intelligent, and whose fears
I desired to allay.

This case, which I have cited at length, tended to make me more
observant of the process of shedding the deciduous and eruption of
the permanent teeth, and, as a result of my experience, I have
made it a matter of practice, when a child is brought to me with an
achinîg cleciduous tooth or teeth, if all means at my disposal fail to
relieve the trouble, and the little one can neither take sufficient
food without suffering, nor rest at night, to administer ether if
necessary, and remove the offending tooth or teeth, the sliglht
danger of such extraction interfering with the legitimate expansion
of the arch being, in my opinion, a mimor one. In the cases so dealt
with my youngest patient vas fourteen months old. The upper
central and lateral incisors were badly decayed, the gums were
swollen, and lie seemed to be suffering very much. After the
removal of the four teeth the little fellow developed normally, and
at the usual time the permanent teeth came in as satisfactorily as
if nothing unusual had happened. My second youngest patient
was seventeen months old. I extracted his upper central incisors,
and seven months later I removed the two laterals. This boy is now
about four years of age. At this date I can only say that he was
freed fron suffering and is developing satisfactorily ; but I trust
in due time to be able to report that his permanent teeth have
appeared.

In every case of removal of the temporary teeth that has cone
to my notice, all of the permanent ones have erupted, and only in
one case was there not space enough for the new tooth. It was a
superior left second molar. The boy is now in his tenth year, and,
if the crowding still continues, I will use force to overcome it. Here
is a cast of the mouth. This was a tooth that I tried very hard to
save, but after the death of the nerve and filling of the cavity a
discharge of pus set up, the tooth became quite loose, and, on
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extracting it, I found the peculiar absorption so tvell clescribed by
Prof. Peirce, of the Pcnnsylvania Dental College.

Further, my obscrvations of the absorption of the deciduous
teeth lods me to the conclusion that whenever the permanent tooth
in its progress fails to involve the foramen, no absorption takes
place, and unless the temporary tooth is removcd its cruption is
retarded or takes place out of the true line of the arch.

Here is a cast of the mouth of a boy about f6ftecn ycars of age.
The first permanent molar had beei extracted and a second
bicuspid crupted in the vacancy, leaving a Firnly-rooted second
deciduous molar between the two bicuspids. I have more than
once cxtracted a second deciduous lower molar which had
remained in the mouth much bcyond the average time and
found a second bicuspid crown pressing directly where the pos-
terior root had been. No absorption whatever had taken place
in the anterior root. I have with me a good specimen of such a
tooth.

Twice I have found the lower 'bicuspid crupted almost
horizontally and pressing against the tongue, with no absorption
in the temporary teeth. How many times have we seen, when
extracting a tooth to prevent an irregularity, or rather to let into
place a tooth crupting out of its proper line in the arch, a thin
tapering partially absorbed root, plainly showing where its suc-
cessor had, as it were, slipped by, and only partial absorption hîad
taken place.

This leads nie to enquire, are there not times when it is judicious
and even necessary to extract the decicluous teeth in order that the
eruption of the permanent ones may not be retarded or diverted
by non-absorption of the roots of the former?

Here is a cast showing the two left lateral incisors of the upper
left sicle in the mouth of a boy fourteen years of age, the perman-
ent tooth occluding so far back that it shuts inside the lower teeth ;
the permanent tooth on the right side, from which the ceciduous
tooth was missing, being regulai. Had the deciduous tooth been
extracted this irregularity could have been prevented.

It is worthy of note that this mouth had seven deciduous teeth
all firmly rooted. There are many such cases of the cuspid teeth
erupting cither inside or outside the regular line, which, in my
opinion, mnight always be prevented by the removal of the first or
temporary cuspids. Cases are quite common where the cuspids are
present outsicle of the line, and we find the four cuspids, especially
in the upper jaw, necessitating the removal of the two inner or
deciduous ones. I have here a cast of such a mouth, but perhaps it
is so common as to be of little value.

Here is another cast of a mouth of a lady about forty years of
age, with the upper left cuspids both deciduous and permanent
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with the lateral incisor missing, and on the right side there also
appear to be tvo cuspids. The lady says that about ten years ago
the second or further back one grew down, inside of a small tooth
which she had extracted, and gradually fell into line.

The nost marked case I have had is that of a young man about
tventy-one years of age, who had two badly decayed upper
dceciduous cuspids ; and, being convinced that teeth are sometinies
detained from making their appearance by the non-absorption of
their predlecessors' roots, I renoved the then incurnbcnts and, cre
long, both rny piatient and myself were delightecd to find two
vorthy successors putting in an appearance. This was about thrce

years ago.
Here is a cast of the mouth at the present time showing two

perfect cuspids.
This cast represents a portion of the mouth of a person about

thirty years of age. Two teeth bac been extracted sone six
months ago, and a permanent cuspid is now crupting. Both bicus-
pids are nissing ; whether the tw'o teeth recently extractecl were the
bicuspids or a bicuspid anid deciduous cuspid, I am not able to
state, as I have only recently seen the mouth.

A lad, sixteen years of age, wvas in my office in July, who lias bis
upper cuspids ancd thrce molars still firmly rooted, only having
lost one decicuous molar. In the lower jaw all of the deciduous
teetb hac been replaced by the permanent ones. While I antici-
pate that his permanent set vill soon be completec, I an of opinion
that it would hasten matters to extract the five dcciduous tecth,
but hesitate to do so lest such action should be deerned unjustifiable
mecldling. -lad the moutlh of my little patient, over whiclh tiere
was suchl a tenpest, not crupted his tipper bicuspids until past six-
teen years of age, it certainly would have been very unfortunate
for me.

In view of the facts which I have justed cited, and being con-
vinced tlat many similar ones must have cone under the notice of
thosel whon I have now the lionor of addressing. I would ask for a
general expression of opinion upon the points thus raised.

PYORRHŒA ALVEOLARIS. PERSONAL EXPERIENCE IN
TREATMENT.*

By W. GEO. BEERS, L.D.S., D.D.S., Montreal.

What we positively know about the pathology of pyorrhœea
alveolaris mighît cover lialf a sheet of note paper. Wlat we posi-
tively do not know would fil folios. Our investigations are like a

Read before the Maritime Dental Association, September, 1898.
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deep dive into a dark sea, knowing nothing of the bottom, and un-
certain of rescue; and while the regulation " twenty minutes " ought
to suffice to tell ail I know of my own experience in treatment, it
it would take hours to relate explorations in the realms of patho-
loical speculation, and the many discoveries made of one's own
etiological ignorance. WC iake a step towards know'Iedge wh'lMen
we discover and confess our ignorance, and perhaps one's frankness
in this direction may bc a littie inspired by the feeling that his
friends are in the saine plight. Somebocly said that while caries
is the most prevalent disease in existence, there arc more tecth lost
by pyorrhœa alveolaris ; but we have no statistical proof that this
is truc, and I arn disposed to accept it as one of those hasty and
cpigranmmatic statecents, which pass too current entirely because of
their catching phraseology. We cannot assume that ail tccth that
arc " lost " arc lost legitirnately. There are more illegitinate
dcaths than births. It is quite safe to suggcst that thousands of
teeth are "lost " by ignorance on the part of the patient or mal-
practice on the part of the dentist. It needs no extensive experi-
cnce to assert, that the large proportion of ' lost " teeth in the
establishment of the quack dentist, arc like lost souls that have
none but thenselves to blane for tlieir damnation.

\Ve need no statistical proof to declare that the diseases which
attack the soft and adjacent structures of the mouth, especially
those intimately connected with the alveoli, are more difficult to
treat, and more likcly to recur, than those which attack- the teeth
tlhenselves. The force of resistance (vis medicatrix natire) aid
the soft structures; it is entirely absent in the liard, unless in the
very exceptional and limited cases of arrested caries. Yet there
is a linit to the tolerance whiclh the soft structures exhibit, and
when that limit is passed ve observe irretrievable recession of gum,
alveolar margins, entire destruction of the sockets and pericenen-
tum. Tiere are a hundred questions which miglit be referred to,
but howecver we may speculate on the etiology of this disease, I
venture to express ny belief, that if we cai take care of the gingi-
val line, vhere the enamel and cementum join, or, in brief, of the
gum tissue at the immediate neck of the tooth, the rest of the gun
will largely take care of itself. In modern dental practice the
abuses of the free margin of the gum are as daring as they are
dangerous. It was not so in the olden time. The wisdom which
only comes by experience, is entirely absent in the arny of young
enthusiasts who revel in rubber dam, ligatures, clamp vedges, and
who rush into the operating arena with ail the devices of the dental
engine, vith its rapidity of movement and the many abuses vith
vhich it is charged. Overhanging fillings, the nidus they make for

debris pressing on the interproximate spaces ; the numerous
mechanical injuries inflicted on the gingival line by clasps, un-
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finished margins ofvulcallite pressing on the interproximate spaces
so as to make deep pockets and ultimate gum recession-these arc
very ordinary exciting factors in bringing about the first stage of
pyorrhœa. The intcrdcpcndence of the teeth and gums is imper-
ative. The tecth iwill be retained in the socket, it nay bc for ycars,
but it is never forever. The gums will tolerate an immense anount
of mechanical and surgical abuse anywhere better than at the
gingival line. Why is this ? Because the soft glandular-like cpi-
thalium-though it is not a glandular structure-wlich lies at the
neck of the tooth, is composed of more delicate cells than elsc-
whcrc in the gums ; its fibres are more intimately connected with
the cementum ; the ccmentum is thinnest as it reaches the neck of
the tooth, and the peridental membrane depcnds for its tense hold
on the roots upon the integrity of the fibres of the pericemcntum
which unite with the cementum at the neck.

I believe there arc constitutional predisposing causes of pyorrihœa
alveolaris, but in scarching and speculating in that direction, it is
wise to scarcli carefully for causes closer to view. We sec mouths
not only after or during illness, but in good health, which are
human cesspools. The origin of a good deal of pyorrhoea alve-
olaris is no more obscure than the origin of a good deal of typhoid.
Many people ivill tolcrate more positive filth, and more py'ogenic
bacteria in their mouths than thcy would on their feet.

The ctiology of caries is no longer a speculation ; that of pyor-
rhœa alveolaris is entircly so. We know that it is a perversion
of normal physiological action ; that it is a deviation from the
normal standard of health of the parts concerned, constituting a
distinct disease that may end in the ceath and loss of the teeth.
But we are not agreed as to whether or not it is infectious, local,
constitutional, or both. It is a much named disease, whether it be
called Rigg's Pyorrhœa Alveolaris, Suppurative Inflammation,
Phagedenic Pericementitis. Is it due to salivary or sanguinary
calculus, or both, or fungi, or bacteria ? Is it wholly or in part
due to traumatic inflammation ? Is it a local expression of a
systemic condition, and located in the mouth because of a predis-
position of the gums, the pericementum and the alveoli ? Is it a
primary or a secondary lesion ? Is it never present, excepting in
a depraved state of the nervous systerm ? Is it associated with gout,
rheumatism, Bright's discase, loconotor ataxia, uterine troubles,
and other coustitutional complications ; the excessive use of salt, or
alcohol, which causes increased secretion of uric acid ? Is the cal-
culus uric acid ? Is it connected with catarrh of the mucous
membrane of the nose or pharynx, rachitis, tuberculosis, scorbutis,
scrofula, chronic constipation, exanthematous diseases, malaria,
diabetes, tabes dorsalis, dyspepsia, syphilis, anærnia, chlorosis,
repeated pregnancy, bad air, bad food, hygienic neglect ? Or vill
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some Boston prophet arise, who will tel] us that it and all otiier
oral troubles arc duc to the presence of amalgam, as in the middle
ages, carthquakes, tempcsts anc cpidcnics were ascribcd to the
devil or the Jews. With all this bewilcermnent in etiology, how can
our treatment be based upon anything bctter tlan empiricism ? If
the etiology is obscure, how can treatncnt bc scientific ? We must
just console ourselves by feeling our way in the dark, and taking
the consequences until some oie lets in the light. Something
must be donc for our patients. The truc cause of many a disease
is obscure, but physicians do not despair and let the patients die if
thcy cai help it. Neither are we to abandon to the forceps, if we
can hclp it, conditions wc cannot explain. Not even bccausc we
arc sure of this nuch, that extraction always cures. So does the
guillotine forever cure nigrainc.

Before leaving this part of the subject, I would like to askz you
to obtain Dr. W. C. Barrett's " Oral Pathology and Practicc," just
issued. in which the question is carefulfy considered.

It is a well-known fact that there are general diseases success-
fully treated, the causes of which are as unknown as that of
pyorrhoea. It is nothing to boast about that this lias and can be
done ; it upsets our theories ancd teaching in the recognition of dis-
case and its proper treatient.

1 like Dr Barrett's division of the disease into thiree conditions:
the first entircly local, due to local irritation ; the second dis.
tinguishecd by the nodular deposits on the root, and the formation
of pockets ; the thirc, due to, or coincident with, a depravcd con-
stitutional condition. ''he fßrst is an advance i condition, of simple
gingivitis ; slight periostitis confined to the gingival nargin, and
the edge of the alveolus, demanding gentle brushing, massage with
the finger. As a regular monuth wash for this condition I prefer tinc-
turc of pyrethrun. Teli pyrethrurm root nay be left in the best alco-
hol for a week. It is, I thinlk, the best astringent wc possess. It is
well to remember that there is a time in this disease when it may
be easily arrested, and tlat tliere is a time when it is too late. It
is well to remember also, that by over-treatrnent we maiy actually
produce to orcer acute inflammation from the simple irritation. So
far as instrumental treatinent is concerned, if there is no salivary
calculus, a good ccal of wholesome neglect is advisable. There is
nothing the matter, in this stage, with cithier the root or the
alveoli.

I might repeat everything that lias been suggested in the way of
treatmer where the disease lias ail the pathognomonic characteris-
tics ; but, to be as brief as possible, let me suggest a fev aphorisms.
Keep the mouth and your hands and whatever you use perfectly
aseptic. Whatever drugs you use be sure they are pure. You
must needs work a good deal in the dark, but get ail the light
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possible, both in diagnosis and in operating. A drug that is useful
may be abused by over-use so as to become a positive irritant,
lodine and aconite in the incipient stage of inflammation vill retard
the circulation and stimulate lymphatic action, but uscd to excess,
as it commonly is, it is a destructive poison. Alkalies in any form
should not be used, cither by the patient or the operator, because
they precipitate the salts of common tartars. In secondary treat-
ment, and, in fact, all througli, bc careful not to disturb granulations
which you have been trying to produce. Do not operate oftener,
as a risk, than threc days of each week ; some rest is as necessary
as some operating.

Before beginning the removal of scrumal calculus, be as sure as
possible just where it lies. There nay not be any. I have seen
acid conditions, in pregnancy, etc., when salivary calculus for the
time is dissolved and disappears. As to whether or not this occurs
where the calculus is scrumal, I do not know. Massage the gum
vith the finger to inake it bleed, if it vill ; sometimes lance ; some-

times use a leech. Relieve venous congestion as much as possible
belore scaling. There is an object in manipulating the gum margins
so as not to vound them any more than they are already wounded.
I begin my diagnosis for the nodules of calculus by explorers I
have made for the purpose, using a diagram of the roots to mark
the parts upon vhich it is deposited. My pocket-hoes and scrapers
I have lad made so as to adapt them as nearly as possible to the
contour of the roots. Square hoes and scrapers are not the best.
I have had these made in duplicate of platinum-iridiufi so as to
use them vhen the sulphuric acid is injected into the pockets.
Some authorities object to the use of chemical agents to dissolve
the deposits, and favor trichloracetic acid to soften them. I ven-
ture to believe what is considered an objection, viz., that they may
cause a slight dissolution of the surrounding bone, to be advan-
tageous, within proper limitations. Pure sulphuric acid is less
destructive than dilute. Dip a wooden point in pure concentrated
sulphuric acid ; fil the pockets. You can see the advantage. here
of having the concave platinum-iridium instrument. Aromatic
sulphuric acid dissolves dead, not live bone, but I belive we over-
look the condition of the contiguous alveolar wall, which I always
scrape more or less. The dental engine, to my mind, is risky,
unless to curette the alevolar border vhere it is necrosed. If it is
necrosed, the surgeon's maxim should be remembered-" cut beyond
the dead line." I have had some opportunities to examine the
alveolus and teeth post mortem, and hope to report later. If
anyone else has had a like opportunity, I hope they will report
before I do. I think the condition of the porous alveolar wall in
pyorrhea alveolaris has been somewhat overlooked. The nodules

3
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on the root niay be renoved, but their effect on tic pericementun
alveolus is serious.

For many ycars the use of sulphate of copper, paclked into the
pockcts twice a week, and allowcd to remain for ten minutes each
time, lias been in favor in England. 1 swear by it. It contracts
spongy gums and makes scaling casier. Its action involves less
loss of tissue, while its curative powci.s are vcry marked. It docs
not blacken the teeth like nitratc of silver, or act on them like
acids ; it does not spread over more surface than dcsired, like
chloride of zinc, caustic, potash, and other such remedies. It
causes littie pain. Other caustics check granulation. Use bicar-
bonate of soda as a rinse, and pack it on top of the sulphate before
rinsing. Protect the lips with an old napkin.

I have purposely avoided saying a great deal that might, and
perhaps ought to be said, about peroxide of hydrogen, etc., and as I
wish to leave room for sonebody elsc to say something, I wil] say
no more.

TABLE OF FILLINGS.

By F. 13. Noves, D.D.S., Chicago.

Fron a study of the table on the following page it is
evident that the alloys manufactured and sold by the
dental nanufacturing houses arc not what they ought to be
or what they can be made. Thus far attention lias been
given simply to the composition of the alloy, and that,
too, with especial reference to the properties of color and
easy manipulation, regardless of shrinkage and expansion, cxcept
as measured by very crude tests. The effect of annealing lias not
been understood at all, and for that reason it is difficult to find
two samples of the same alloy from different offices that will give
the saine shrinkage-expansion action. This lias led to much of
the confusion in the matter of amalgams. It is necessary not only
that the composition of the ingot be correct and always the same,
but that the filings be properly and understandingly treated after
cutting, and that every lot be tested before it is put on the market.

The work of Dr. Black proves beyond question that amalgams
can be made that will not shrink, and that a large number of
formulæ are possible, giving somewhat different working proper-
ties, but the formulæ must be confined within a narrow range ;
and when the filings are cut the work of manufacture is not over:
they must be understandingly and properly tempered and tested
before they are sold. This will never be donc until it is demanded
by the profession.
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Proceedings of Dental Societies.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA
DENTAL SOCIETIES.

Hil.D Ar 01G8Y, #.S., SEPTEMBER Is AND 2nd, À.P, 1899.

TînUnson, Scptcmbcr i.

Mccting called to ordcr at 9.30 a.n., by Dr. G. IK. Tliornson,
President of the Nova Scotia Dental Society.

Movec and sccondcd tlat Dr. McAvcnny, of St. John, be
appointecd chairman of thiis mceting. Carried.

Dr. A. W. Cogswell vas norninated by Dr. J. M. Magcc as
Prcsident of the Association, scconded by Dr. F. A. Godsoe.
Carried.

Dr. H. C. Wctiorc was nominatcd and clcctcd to bc Secretarv-
Treasurer of the meeting.

Dr. Woodbury. mcntioned the fact that thc officers clected arc
nercly elected for the prcscnt meeting, and Dr. Cogswcll replicd

tlhat that was the undcrstanding.
Dr. MURRAV, of Moncton, N B., moved that we have a Mari-

time Association to mcet alternately in thc thrce provinces, to be
held every two years.

Dr. COGSWELL rcmarkcd that this matter vas discussed at
yestcrday's meeting, and it ivas thought not advisablc to clcct
officers permanently, and thercfore they propose not to do that at
the present time.

Dr. G. K. THOMSON inovcd as follovs:

Whereas, the members of the Dental Association of the Mari-
time Provinces decm it desirable to meet annually for the purpose
of holding clinics, reading and discussing papers and scientific
subjccts ielating to dentistry, and feel that they cati work to mucli
better ad% entage for those purposes as one body than separately,
it is therefore

Resolved,-That the members of the Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick and Prince Edward Island Dental Associations do hercby
organize tlemselves into a body to be known as the Maritime
Dental Association, whiclh shall be separate and distinct from the
above mentioned Associations and solcly for the purpose of the
social and intellectual development of the profession of dentistry
in the Dominion of Canada.

Dr. MURRAY withdrew his motion, and seconded the motion of
Dr. Thomson.

à
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Dr. Gonsos suggcsts that a report of the sentiment of the
different socictics on this subject should be given as to their wishcs
to fori a Maritime Association. On belialf of the Ncw Brunswick
Society, at tlic rcqucst of thc 'Sccrctary, lie statcd that the New
Brunswick Society decced it advisable that a Maritime Associa.
tion be formcd bctwcen New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and, if
at all possible, to gct Prince Edward Island to get it to do so,
That said Association mcct cvcry two years.

Dr. CoGsVELL asked to have the Sccretary of the Nova Scotia
Dental Society givc the views of that Society on the subject. In
placc of the Sccretary, Dr. \Voodbury replied as follows: The
resolution passcd by the Nova Scotia Dental Society ycsterday
was to the effect that we are in favor of the idea of joint meetings
of the Maritime Dental Associations ; wc dccm it desirable that a
mccting should be held in 1900 in New Brunswick, that we con-
sidercd it was not advisable to organize at this meeting bccause it
would give plenty of time to see the effect and the working of our
union meeting ncxt ycar at our provincial meeting, and to sec if
it would act injuriously to our own provincial interests. If it is
going to kill our Provincial Association and make that rcpresented
only by a few it vould bc a great pity.

Dr. MAGEE suggestcd asking each mian present if lie would be
willing to join an association for this purpose.

Dr. GODSOE explaincd the idea of the Nova Scotia Dental
Society was to hold another joint meeting before such an associa-
tion was formed.

Dr. WoomiuRy movcd as an amendment to the resolution of
Dr. Thomson, That this meeting recommend that the organization
of the Maritime Dental Association be postponed until 1900 ; that
a joint convention be leld in New Brunswick at that date ; that
tiese joint meetings be known as the Maritime Convention of
Dental Surgeons.

Secondcd by Dr. McAviENNY. Carried.
Dr. COGSWELL introduced to the meeting Dr. Melottc, of

Ithaca, N.Y.

DR. MELOTTEi' ADDRESS.

In the language of Emerson I may say, " I better know than
all how little I have gained, how vast the unattained." I feel as
if the tide almost had gone out and I am like a little barque
stranded in this great beauty of scencry about me.

This subject of supplying tie partial loss of teeth, as perhaps I
will concentrate upon that more than anything clse, is a deep
subject, there are so many different ways, ideas of 'reaching
different points, tlat perhaps, after all, I can give you only a hint
nov and then, only the result of discoveries I have made. I have
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been battling with this subject of dcntistry for foity-one years,
and to become at all known more than ordiay is to load a man
with great responsibility, I have tried to make preparation for
suchl meetings as yours andI have pirepared this mîîodel which is
carved with wood, a half section of the lowcr jaw, and a bridge
has becn made to supply the loss of several teeth from first
bicuspid to sctond molar. I iay say the first bicuspid and second
molar have beci used for anichorages. Thc molar has becn
trim mcd down. I havc a tooth that rcpresents the normal con-
dition of this tooth. and you scc it is leaning forward. The diffi-
cultics that are met with arc. straightcning the lcaning tooth and
dressing it down upon the sides so as to iakc it possible to form
a band to enclose the tootlh and make a proper anchorage.
Anchorages are very important in bridge work, and if tney are
carcicssly prepared and greatcr strain cones upon the abutmnents
or anchorages thlan they vill stand, the tecth arc oftcn weakencd
andc destroyed. I don't know that I can do more than talk about
this, and at another sitting with you I may endeavor to show you
in clinic sone of the mcthods I bring into use. A long bridge on
one side wierc the opposite side las no opposing forces often
resuits in the destruction of the bridge througlh too great stress,
and wvill sonetines cause bridge work to bc discardecd by those
who have attempted too much.

I do not stand before you as having always succceded in bridge
work. I have had very many failures, and yet those vcry failures
have been stepping-stones to attaining a higlier standard in the
work.

Supplying teeth by gold removable plates or bridges is often
better than permanent bridges. ln speaking of these cases I will
try to describe to you my method of trcating a tooth which lias
no occluding tooth above. \Vc will say' the occlusion gocs forward
of this molar. In such a case it would iot be necessary to grind
away the cusps of the tooth, and it would be very easy to make a
cap of gold for the tooth. Suppose my cuff is the band I an to
forn. My manner of forming a band is to wrap a piece of gold
about the tooth. I am not in the habit of taking measuremnents,
but by the eye I judge the length which I must cut my gold to
forn the band, and pressing it over the tooth to close it up and
model it. Then, alloving it to lap, I join the piece of gold at this
poaint (illustrating the upper edge), lcaving the balance open so
that it is less rigid in after work of fltting. Instead of soldering I
weld the gold at this point by using borax citlier rubbed on a
slate and applied with a brush or enough taken on twcezers to
coat the surface. Then with a blow-pipe bring up almost to
melting heat the portion that laps, thus fusing the surfaces so that
they unite.
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This mcthod of wclding gold I got from Dr. Bing.of Pavis, some
cight ycars ago when I was therc. At Irit I considered it more
of a novclty thilan of practical bcncèit, but in the welding of bands
in the past rive or six ycars 1 -have not used any othcr meîthod. I
havc niot uscd soldcr because solder is very apt to Icave the part
at the joint more rigid and stiff. Having wcldecl I press it down
until it whitens the gum, taking it off and trimming where neces-
sary froi time to time until at last, having fittcd it to the gumî, I
complcte the wclding.

Wre vill say the fitting has been pcrfect around the margin of
the gums and the part extendiig above the cusps is now to bc
takcn into considcration. Fill the insidc of the band rcsting above
the suimiit of the cusps with plaster with a small spatula such as
is tied] in mixing fillings, bcing careful to exciude air. This vill
cnsurc a perfect impression of the cusps and inside of the band.
Aflcr the plaster is set rcmovc the plaster and band, hold it ovcr
a lamp in tweecrs and dry it slightly to get rid of excessive
moisture, and pour in a simall quantity of low fusing metal, fusing
at 212, mctal that you begin to know as Melotte's fusible mctal.
Whcn the ietal is thoroughly congealcd I tlhcn remove tie
plaster whiclh revcals the cusps cast in this fusible mnctal. You
are looking down upon the cusps in this cap. Now vith the
shcars trim the part of your band cxtending abovc the hciglt of
the tooth down to the level of the summnit of the fusible nctal
cusps, on the littlc cast, upon the inside. Tien with a file or
corundun whcei bevcl or grind the surfaces to a thin edge. Tlhcn
with a burnisher or hammer, being carcful not to mar the fusible
metai, it is contoured. Having contourcd and brouglt the cdges
of the fusible metal down to a levcl with the outer cdgcs a little
wax mnay be used to more pcrfcctly contour and make smooth
and uniforn the cdgc that cxtends over on to the fusible ncta!.
You will sec this modcl lucre represents the cusps with the band
cxtencling around and bevclled over. Now takc an impression in
the moldine of the surface extending just above the line of the
cusps, and having nelted the metal aftcr putting on the little
rubber ring over the moldine in the cup pour in fusible metal as
cold as it will run well. Have it coolcd down almost to the con-
gcaling point and fil the ring with the fusible netal, rnaking quite
a thick cast-prhaps in thickncss half as great as that of the
width of the little rubbcr band.

It is very important in manipulating this metal you should not
pour it too hot if you wish to get a perfect cast. Aftcr your metal
lias congcaled and is cold enough to handle take the ring and
metal off and then take the rubber ring off with the metal and
pour cold water on it until it is pcrfectly cold if you want to make
a counter-die. Having this metal pcrfectly cold and wet, you all
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know it would not do to pour zinc or lead on to zinc that vas wet,
and as it melts at 2 12 it is below the point of steam licat, therefore
you can pour this molten metal on to the cold metal without
generating steam. Now it would alnost seem as if this could not
be donc without the adhesion of the two casts, and it is only by
having the metal perfectly cold and wet that it cati be accom-
plished. Now stir the metal (I use a ladle of cast iron, perhaps
not as thick as a plumber's ladle, but thick enough to retain the
heat sufficiently to keep it liquid so that you cati stir until it is
almost granular) until it begins to thicken up, and that is the point
where it should be poured, if you want to produce a cast without
having the two adhere or fuse together. If you arc very careful,
you vill procluce a die and counter-die from the saie model
without any difficulty. Still, if you stick the first one, and have
been careful in removing the die from the moldine, you cati cast a
number without any trouble. If the cast sticks, the die and
counter-die stick together, you cati make another without taking a
second impression, or it is very e.sy to smooth off thc moldine
and take another impression if you should make a miss.

To obviate the necessity of making a counter-die, about two or
three years .ago something came to me which I think is a great
saving of time. Soft pinle cut into little blocks are very convenient
for ise instead of a counter-die held endwise of the vood over the
n'etal, first laying the piece of the gold over the face of the die.
One blow of a good heavy harmimer, perhaps three times the weight
of an ordinary claw hammer, on this wood vill serve as a counter-
die. You cati get perfect swaging with the wood, as perfect, I
think, as a counter-die, and you save fusible metal adhering to the
gold. If any fusible metal adheres to the gold you must be very
careful to remove it with pumice-stone or in some other way. If
you do not, ini heating, it vill unite with the gold and destroy its
usefulness because it is composed of tin, lead and bismuth, and
great care must be used. The wood shortens the process one
haif. Having swaged the gold for the cap, the next thing to do is
to try it on to the gold band which holds the fusible metal cusps
to sec that it fits perfectly, putting it on where it belongs, then
mark it. Now take the gold band containing the fusible metal,
put it into a big tablespoon and boil the fusible metal out. It
will melt in boiling water sufficiently to permit you to scrape out
every particle. If you have put the cap you have swaged on you
will find it fits. Nov put it into the soldering pliers and tack it
or unite it at some one point. After that, if you feel it is neces-
sary, fill it with investment material and complete the soldering.
In my own office, with skilful manipulating of the blow-pipe, I
can complete the soldering by laying it without investing it in one
of the corrugations of the pad (using the mouth blow-pipe). Cut
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away with wheels and fles and corundum wlheels until you have
sufficiently smoothed it, put it on to the tooth, and if you have
procceded rightly and according to this description, which is more
or less imperfect, it ought to fit perfectly under the free margin of
the gum as it did before you found the cap. To kno;v hov to do
a thing it is nccessary to sec it donc. This gold, wc will say, is
No. 29. I do not think it advisable to use anything less than
29 gauge.

I have shown you how to make a cap, and out of the mouth to
a certain extent. To take impressions and make a band from an
impression is sonething I do not practise, yet there are some who
undertake to make bridge work entirely by casts. I know inodels
arc sent to men wv'ho make bridge work, and the finished work is
delivered to the operator ready for setting. I have heard of
successes in that way, but can only wonder that success can be
attained. I wonder men do as wcll in the absence of patients as
they do. I know in making partial and full sets it is donc and
those who do the work exhibit great skill. The results are some-
times wonderful, but I do not recommend the making of bridge
work upon casts alone. If caps were formed and impressions
taken I might Snish the work from that stage.

Having clescribed this method of naking that one kind of
abutment, which is, I will admit, one of tie easy things, wc will
take another feature of the case and sec what we would do pro-
viding there was a slight occlusion. I have presented a difficulty
here for the sake of more accurate description. Suppose the
upper tooth occludes like that (shows model). 3efore proceeding
to make the cap, as I have told you, grind down these cusps equal
to the thickness you want to supply, in order to give sufficient
grinding surface. Grind that away with a corundum wheel equal
to the thickness you w%ant to add. I believe in having sufficient
thickness, even more than might be thought sometimes necessary,
because there is enormous pressure sometimes used upon bridge
work, and the caps are very easily ground through in the act of
inasticating. Proceed with fitting your band around the tooth,
then filling it with plaster in the same way as explained before,
and have your patient bite into it. When your cast is made you
can calculate the amount of thickness you may put on by putting
it in the articulator. To get perfect articulation is saying a good
deal. I have a way of articulating teeth that to me gives me
perfect results, so as it is not perhaps the ordinary way of pro-
ceeding, it might be as well for me to pass on to the manner of
taking a bite.

In parenthesis I will say here I once heard Dr. Barrett, of
Buffalo, say at a meeting given to a section of dentistry at Berlin
before the International Medical Congress, that there was no
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American art in the dentistry, no English art, no German art, but
it was dentistry, and each and all had contributed to make the
dental profession what it is. Dr. Evans was there, and while lie
did not reply to him lie afterwards was very wrathy to think that
Dr. Barrett did not acknowledge there wvas American art in
dentistry, distinct from all otier dcental art, as there might be an
art in painting, an Italian art, a German art, a French art and all
that. I do not know but what Dr. Barrett was nearly right ; each
people have contributed to make dentistry what it is. (Showing
model.) A great many Arnericans could produce stronger teeth
than many other teeth that are used-but this is a digression.

This moldine 1 shall make use of in trying to give you an illus-
tration of taking a bite. We will imagine the cap lias been made,
the anchorages have been formed. The anchorage for this molar
and for this bicuspid have been forned, and we are about to
consider the matter of taking an impression vhich I ahvays take
in plaster. You knov if this molar leaned forward to any great
extent there would be a dovetailed space, and when you come to
take plaster out it might break and compel you to make another
attempt in order to get a cast vhich would be sufficiently accurate
for you to build a bridge between these two abutments. Fill in
with quick setting plaster between these two points, and I will
use this moldine now instead of plaster. I fill in between these
two points, making the core here to prevent breaking in removing
the impression. Direct the patient to bite up, to close the mouth.
In closing the mouth we shall get an imprint of the upper teeth in
the plaster, the mouth remaining closed until the plaster sets.
When it is quite hard direct the inouth to be opened, and then
with a knife or spatula rernove the raggcd edges of the plaster.
It may be taken out, trimmed and put back. I do that very
often, but you can trim it away in the mouth, leaving the imprint
of the upper teeth in the plaster.

Now give it a coat of liquid vaseline, or you may soak it, using-
castile soap, or varnish it. Fill your impression tray with quick
setting plaster and take an impression over the whole, over the
core which is now in place containing the imprint of the upper
teetli. Take an imprint just as you would have taken the impres-
sion if you had not filled in this core. Now remove the impression
and with it the core may come out. If not, rernove it and put it
in its place. If the caps come out all the better, if not take them
off and put them in proper places. We are looking down into the
impression and we sec the ridge, about as you look upon this
illustration, and we look down into the caps. This represents
very nicely the core. The imprint of the teeth is out of sight,
imbedded in the impression. Putting a tack or pin into the caps so
as to prevent them from breaking away when the cast is removed
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from the impression you are now ready to consider another very
important point.

We see we have an impression of the anterior teeth, which is
quite necessary. It is not necessary to have the teeth so perfect
on the opposite side of the mouth, but if you can get thern so nuch
the better, that is, the crown surface of the teeth on the opposite
side of the mouth. Before pouring plaster into the imprint of the
anterior teeth I use fusible metal, which is a departure from the
usual method. But beforc this I put an ordinary pin into the
cuspid and into the central, cutting off about one-half the pin,
leaving the pin projecting, further on you vill sec the utility of it.
With a small quantity of fusible metal pour in and fill the tecth
up to the gurn Une, stopping there; and as soon as the metal con-
geals and is fairly cold varnish the other portions of the cast and
proceed to fil in with investment material ; after that is perfectly
hard you remove your cup carefully and then begin to cut away,
and you will sce as you cut away your impression, you cone down
to fusible metal tips or cutting edgces of the teeth and the great
object of which is to save defacing the teeth. If they were
plaster it would take you a long time to cut away and renove the
shell impression from the teeth, but you can bc quite careless in
cutting down because your knife will come in contact with fusible
metal and it is very easy to remove the plaster from it. Cutting
the impression away you come down to the imprint of the upper
teeth in the plaster core as it was before you took the impression ;
there it is on the plaster model. The caps are in place and all the
anterior teeth are here represented by fusible metal down to the
gum line; below that it is your ordinary investing material. If
you had taken wax and got a wax bite and laid it aside you could
not put it on the plaster cast as perfectly as this because the case
is now part of the model.

The next thing is to get an imprint of the crown surface of the
upper teeth. Take an impression tray and fill vith quick setting
plaster and take simply the crown surface and cutting edges of
the anterior teeth. Do not undertake to get a full impression,
simply the crown surface of the teeth for an articulating model of
the upper teeth in plaster. Having obtained that, dry the cast
slightly to remove the excessive moisture by means of a blow--pipe
or holding over a Bunsen burner. Have fusible metal melted
and pour into the impression of the upper teeth. Pour the metal
quite cold and in two minutes it will be congealed and hard so
that you can put it under the faucet and renove at once. You
could not get a cast from a wax impression of the upper teeth as
quickly as you can that. Having obtained a perfect cast of the
upper teeth in fusible metal, place the metal upon the cast, the
upper teeth, the molars and bicuspids into the imprints macle by
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the natural tceth on this core. If the bite was perfect, the occlu-
sion was perfect, and this cast must be perfect, it could not be out
of the way the tvo-thousandth part of an inch. It must be
perfect if you proceeded perfectly as in running the scale. Place
the occluding casts in position so you can put them into the
articulator and get a perfect occlusion of the teeth for the supply
or dummies. That is to me one of the very very important things
in extensive bridge work. because to have now and then a point
of contact instead of perfect occlusion of the teeth will cause
destruction to the bridge, I don't care how well it is macle. I have
bridge work in ny own mouth, one picce of which lias been in
cight years, and another I have haci for about tvelve or thirteen
years, which has done good service. I have seen pieces of bridge
work taken out of the mouth exhibited as failures, and it vas not
fair to the system or to the men who made them to say they were
failures. People learn to eat after a little witli bridge work, and
they forget the teeth are artificial. The crushing force produced
in masticating food is something terrible. We do not realize how
much strain these tecth are put to in masticating.

I only wish that aci one of you who is hungry for knovledge
about bridge work could be in my own office and follow me there
where we are practising my system ever since I discovered this
method of running teeth vith fusible metal in making models. I
will attempt to clescribe a case vhere teeth are missing frorn the
upper jaw. We will say a cuspid and a lateral are to be supplied.
We cap this bicuspid for anchorage and make an open-faced band
for a central which is a difficult tooth to make a band for on
account of its shape. It is very much casier to make a cuspid
openface. We vill say there is nothing but a root and a cap is
put tipon the end of the root. There are so many things to be
thought of and spoken of in relation to the banding and capping
of roots and putting in the retaining pins, enlarging and making
the anchor pin, that I harclly know where to begin and where to
stop. Having formed these anchorages any way you please, if I
used porcelain I should make an anchorage crown and place it in
position before taking an impression for supply between the two
points ; I should f11 in with plaster between those points the same
as before. If there were any natural teeth to be represented on
the model those vould be poured with fusible metal, then in
cutting away the impression I would come clown to the fusible
metal teeth and there would be no danger of defacing. It is a
good plan to represent in fusible metal all the tecth that would
ordinarily be represented in plaster. Have all the teeth that are
to be anyway used in locating the supply teeth, or for occluding
purposes, represented in fusible metal. I think if you try this you
will find it a great advantage.
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I might say something about the preparation of the root for a
band preparatory to making what is ordinarily termed a Richmond
crown. It is very necessary that the ront be trimmed in such a
way as to admit of having the band go well up under the frce
margin of the gum and fit the root accurately, and it is necessary
to have the end of the root ground, giving it the proper slope, so
that in putting your porcelain crown on you cati locate it vith
reference to the antagonizing tecth.

The preparation of th' root is very important. You must take
that into account and must not let it escape, bccause imperfectly
fitting bands are lacking in firmness. \Vliere they are too thin is
one of the great causes of single tecetli coming away, and it is very
important where wc use a root in bridging to have bands macle of
gold sufficiently thick and a perfect fit. I Iad a picce of bridge
work in my officc macle by Dr. Charles P. Grant, who macle a
very extensive piecc of bridge work and attempted something
that I hope lias not been attempted very often since, thiat of
making a full upper bridge permanent on two cuspicl roots,
saddling the ridge in the molar region. The cloctor claimed the
discovery of the matter of making saddles, and I guess he vas one
of the discoverers and possibly might have been the first. I have
wished sometimes no one had ever discovered the matter of
making a saddle to supply teeth on the back with any number of
the anterior teeth as anchorages because I think they arc weak,
the pressure of the saddle on the gum is very great, and no
matter how strong you make the attachment of the saddle to the
anterior anchorage, it is very likely to give way. I do not believe
ir saddles.

After the teeth vere treated the roots were cut off and the
anchorages macle like this (illustrates) with pins going up into the
cuspid teeth. They were well made, and the only weak point and
the cause of destruction of the piece at the end of three vears-
I wonder it did not give out sooner-was that he made the caps
flat.

I think it very important the root should be hîollowed out and
the cap burnished down in after having been soldered on to the
band. Hollowed in that way gives additional strength or hold to
the pin. Filling this up with solder makes the cap stronger for
anchorage.

In backing up a porcelain sheill, especially in bridging over the
anterior spaces, making dummies, or supplying the lines of centrals
or laterals in bridge work, it is quite important that the edges of
the porcelain should be well protected with gold. In reducing the
length of porcelain I hold the tooth after it lias been backed up-
this represcnting the backing-I hold it to the corundurn wheel,
bevelling the gold with the tooth, and thien wax on a piece of liard
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metal (golc and platinum), just about in this shape (illustrating),
letting it extend bclov the cutting cdge of the porcelain, and then
fi ini here with solder. I should recommend the piece to be about
twcnty-three or tventy-four gauge, and when a tooth is invested let
the investment cornc over the edge to hold it firmly and then fill in
here vith solder. You can do that after it is waxed on to the cap.

You can take twenty carat gold with thrce or six per cent. plat-
inum. The metal ordinarily used for clasps vill do very vell,
producing hardncss of the gold by admixture of a srnall percentage
of platinun, and then by filing and grinding this away, leaving
it extending a little bolow, you will have a liard cutting edge to
save the porcelain frorn fracture. I think that is quite important
in bridgc vork, and in fact wherevcr the occlusion comes very
greatly upon the front tooth.

There is another point I may state hiere. Where centrals and
laterals are to bo supplied and the back teeth are lacking to any
great extent, destruction will come to such a piece of bridge work,
unless the teeth are shoulderecd at this point. By filling in vith
solder hore and building out a shoulder, the lovcr teeth vill catch
hcre on this shoulder, so in biting it will have a tendency to
throw the teeth in, instead of striking on a bevel and throwing the
teeth out.

Of course the incisors, in cutting, strike the cutting edge ; but as
they corne up they strike this shoulder and that overcomes the
resistance. You have really converted the anterior teeth supplied
into bicuspids. That is quite important. There are very many
pieces of bridge work made to supply the linos of the anterior teeth
between the bicuspids. These pieces answer, as a rule, for a time
very nicely ; but unless the posterior occluding teeth are in good
condition, these pieces are very quickly destroyed by the undue
force put upon thern.

Q.-Any piece of metal put in front, vould not that have a
tendency to crack the facing?

A.-No, I don't find that. Porcelains crack by undue use of
borax. I have every piece of gold I use srneared with borax. I
paint it on with a camel's hair brush where I want to have the
solder flov, for I don't sprinkle it on, because borax unites with the
body of the tooth and the enamel and will weaken the tooth. The
breaking of porcelains comes, I think, more from not properly heat-
ing pieces before submitting to the melting flame. A piece should
be heated until it is brown and then quickly transferred to the pad
and under a blow-pipe, the heat applied at that part farthest from
the porcelain first, gradually working up to the point where the
porcelains are lying under gold. With proper investments cover-
ing porcelains, and proper heating and proper cooling, you should
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have nobroken teeth. If every time you solder you could heat up
a littIe sand and put your case in it, covering over with lot sand
and letting it cool down slowly, it would be a grcat deal better
than to put the piece on the bench and let air come to it quickly,
as some allow. In making porcelain tecth it is necessary to raise
the heat gradually, and very necessary to allow the heat to cone
down slowly before removing fron the muffle, and of course the
rule applies to continuous gum work. If we were always as careful
in manipulating hcat as manufacturers are ini making continuous
gum work, or making teeth, I think we would have less trouble with
broken porcelains. One great cause is that in locating the tecth
we allow the edges to corne together. In old plate work it was
thought a good plan to put a thin piece.of isinglass or paper
between the teeth, so that when the paper burns out the teeth
are left slightly apart, so that the force of contraction of the metal
would not be exerted to the breaking of the teeth.

(To be confinued.)
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NOTES ON THE UNION MEETING.

To Dr. Geo. K. Thomson, of Halifax, is due the largest share of
crcdit for providing material for so successful a meeting, thougli
no small share is due those who prepared and presentcd papers.

Dr. Cogswell's paper, though delivered once before, was well
worthy of representation, and must have entailcd a large amount
of labor and care.

Dr. Woodbury's paper certainly touched a vital spot in the
development and progress of our profession, for without a compre-
hensive educational foundation, we cannot expect the coming
gcneration of dental practitioners to place our profession in the
position it should occupy, nanely, on an equal footing with the
medical, or in fact any profession.

Dr. Wetnore submitted a paper well thought out and well
delivered. It suggested a train of thought which must in the near
future bring forth good fruit.

Dr. Murray's paper being more practical than theoretical, was
the more acceptable to the ordinary everyday practitioner on that
account.

Dr. Bagnall's paper was highly appreciated. So little lias been
written and said about the deciduous teeth, and so little care and
attention given themn by the parents of their possessors, that it
will require some time to thoroughly digest the subject matter
contained in it.

Time did not permit more than a hasty consideration of Dr.
Beers' paper, it having just arrived by mail at the closing of the
session, but lie who carefully reads it will find that lie is a step
nearer a solution of pyorrhcea alveolaries.

Dr. Melotte, besides his clinical talk the frst day, gave a bench
clinie the morning of the second. Hle exhibited his ingenious triple
attachment benclh device, comprising anvil, vice, and rubber block,
against the latter of which one may lold a piece of dental work
for filing or trimming more firmly than against wood, and with no
danger of breaking or bending or marring the surface. He also
demonstrated melting gold and explained its further treatment in
successive stages to the completion of an artificial tooth crown.
At the close of the clinic lie congratulated the audience on the
interest manifested, and close attention given him. When not
feeling well, as vas the case the first day, he actually dreaded
coming forvard, but instead of being depressed le really felt as
though le had received a tonic. The operative clinics ve vatched
with a great deal of interest, and the desire for knowledge
evidenced by the many questions asked.
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Dr. Savy-r inscrted a beautiful gold filling in a left uppcr
central incisor (distal surface involving the cutting edge) using
Packs gold cylinders. He also, l the saine mouth, removed a
cuspid pulp using cocainc injected directly into the pulp simul-
taneously with the thrust of the hypodermic needle. The result
was perfect anosthesia, and the root was filled immediatcly.

Dr. Magee's clinic was a contour amalgam filling in an upper
bicuspid (the bcst available case), illustrating the use of Perry two-
bar separators, and steel matrix cut fitted for the particular case.
It may be interesting to note that Dr. Sawyer and Dr. Magee
wcre classmatcs at college, yct neither one knev the other was
to clinic at the meeting until the programme appeared. The
exhibits vere a feature of the convention; in fact no meeting could
be completc without them.

The S. S. White Dental Manfacturing Company's goods under
the agency of Brown & Webb, of Halifax, sustained their well-
knovn reputation, the tireless F. S. -orton and the genial
hypnotist W. H. Town, coming from Boston to give Mr. King a
helping hand.

The Boston Dental laboratory exhibited some beautiful speci-
mens of work for artificial substitutes of lost dental organs.

The Dominion Dental Manufacturing Company, under the
charge of its superior officer, Dr. George W. Lovejoy, had
an extensive and comprehensive display.

The consolidated Dental Manufacturing Company's goods from
the depot of C. R. McDowell, of Montreal, were effectively dis-
played by the courteous and obliging Mr. Pattison.

Mr. McDonald, of the Boston Dental Manufacturing Company,
though coming late, displayed a choice lot of goods.

Paterson & Foster's display was in charge of the junior member
of the firm, and it need scarcely be added that their well-carned
reputation was completely sustained.

S. B. Chandler's agent, Mr. McKenna, though rather later on
the ground than any of the others, lost no time in getting his
extensive assortment of goods ready.

Taken together, the meeting and exhibition of goods will long
be remembered by those present, and their only regret seemed to
be the falling through of the excursion to Annapolis. This came
through the refusal of the Government authorities to allow the
small steamer to take the party. The weather was charming
throughout, and everyone turned his face homeward feeling that
he had gleaned a great harvest.
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Reviews,

A Dictio;nary of Deutal Science, and such words and phrases
of the collateral sciences as pertain to the a t and practicc of
dentistry. By CI.\i'IN A. HARRIS, M.D., D.D.S. Sixth
edition. Carefully rcvised and enlarged by FEDINAND 1. S.
G0aG.O\s, M.D., D.D.S. Philadelphia: P. 3lakiston's Son
& Co., oi2 Walnut Strect, 1898. May bc ordercd frorn any
dental depot advertising in the DoMiINioN DENTAI. Jol'RNAL,
Price, cloth, $5.oo ; lcathcr, $6.oo. 662 pages.

This grcatly improved work has the unique relation to our
litcraturc of ncvcr having had anything whatever in the shape of a
rival. It ncver can be in bctter hands than that of Professor
Gorgas, whosc editorship of Harris' two works lias been consci-
entiously and ably performed. Every dental studcnt ought to
own the dictionary. It is an absolute necessity to onc who wants
clcar interprctation of the phrases of dental science. It does for
dentistry preciscly what an English dictionary docs for our
language. The present edition lias becn wccdcd of obsolcte
words, and has had many, important additions made relating to
the micro-organisms of the mouth, electricity, etc.

Inforiationf<r Patients and Dentists. A M agazine for the Reccp-
tion Room Table. $i.oo a year. Publisiecd monthlly by Dr. L.
P. Betiel, Kent, Ohio. .

A sixteen-page paper, with original and sclectcd tit-bits and
articles, intendcd to make patients think about their teeth and the
importance of tleir care. A first-rate reference for dcntists who
auglt to talk to their patients about their teeth. A nîd Dr. W. C.
Barrett's facile pen contributes an interesting article, 'Do
Candies and other Saccharin Substances Injuriously Affect the
Tceth ;" while ]r. C. N. Johnson wvrites a charming short story
which vill make all men feeJ Jike forgiving each other their
trespasses.
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DEMI-MONDE DENTISTRY,

Dr. Norman W. Kingscy, of New York, has recently added
his anatherna, to the un:ightly barbarian spIndor " of large
conspicuous gold fillings, and gold crowns, shoving the degcneracy
of refmnement and good taste in the dcentists who practice thesc
vulgarisms, as wcll as in the patients who clenand them." " It is
bad enough," he says " when gold becones a necessity for the
preservation of the teeth from further decay, but when it is used
for purposes of clisplay and to attract attention, it is an offence
against ail rcfinement and culture. I once saw a passenger on
board an Atlantic steamer, dressed like a lady, whose upper front
tecth werc ncarly ail gold. It was subsequently Icarned that she
vas of the demi-rmondc andi used this means to attract attention.

While small picces of gold in tecth exposed to observation arc
unsightly enough, the introduction of entire gold crowns is an
offence that only a savage vould take pride iii."

There is a very curious difference in public taste in this matter
betvcen our friends in the United States and the people of Eng-
land and Canada. As a rule, the nost eminent in our profession
dissuade their patients fron adopting these vulgar displays, and
when they arc donc, they arc donc under protcst, similar to that
which an artist might offer were he forceci to in painting a portrait,
to give black hair to one vhose hcad is whitened by age, or make
cycs that squint, eloquently large and loving. The height of art is
to conceal art. But the entire object of some in our ranks is to
make their patients public advertisenents, and, in doing so, they
publicly announce their own lack of esthetic taste.
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THE QUESTION OF PORTRAITS.

We have a mcasure of sympathy for the dislikc some entertain
about the publication of thcir portraits. Thc thing is so much
ovcrdonc by sclf-admiring people, vho want pictorial notoriety,
and who go so far, some of thcn, as to cepose their nost indelicate
diseases, to get their picturcs in tic papers. Vulgar vanity lias,
howcvcr, no cntrance to respectable journalism, and therc is no
journalism more singularly cautious in this respect thlan medical
and dcntal.

It is perfectly natural that we should likc to look upon the
courtcsics of those whom wc respcct. It is not unnatural that we
should wish to have some idca, cven through the impcrfcct idea of
a portrait, of mcn w'ho talk to us with tongue or pcn through our
journals. The objcct is not to "advertise " the portrayed, but to
introduce to the profession, not the public, the author, or essayist,
or official. We likc to nect cach other face to face in conventions.
It is unfair to infer that there is any self-advertising in the portraits
ve have published fron time to timc. No one lias cvcr solicited

the insertion of his portrait.

"THE PRACTITIONER AND ADVERTISER."

Wc have not yet recovcred from the shock of losing the Odonto-
grap/ic Journal, and the personality of Dr. J. Ed. Line. Our readers
will share our regret in the announcemcnt of the Buffalo Dental
Manufacturing Company, that the Dental Practitioner and Adver-
tiser, after an existence of twenty-nine years, lias been discontinued
for purely business considerations. The chief regret vill be that.
the profession will lose the able and racy pen as editor, of Dr. W
C. B'arrett, to whom our journalism and professional literature in
general owe so much.
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